
Team Event Descriptions
Teams are to be sorted after group warm into teams of 4 (2 Males & 2 Females where possible) for each age group where possible with fair spread of abilities where possible. Where there
are not enough athletes to make full teams, discretion to be used by officials to combine athletes from different age groups and genders into even teams. Each athlete within a team will be
then given the same colour ribbon to pin on shirt which will also then be marked with their age group and then officials seeding them into A to D (with A-fastest to D-slowest).
Any evidence found of tampering with ribbons or changing ribbons on athletes may cause a large point deduction for each team involved. Total points are tallied for each team from each
event for every age group to determine 1st, 2nd and 3rd for each age group.
TEAM COLOURS:- Pink, Purple, Black, Green, Blue, Red

EVENT GENDER DESCRIPTION BONUS POINTS
60m Sprint Males or Females race

separately where possible
Individual race in age groups and seeding's A to D, points awarded on place for each race.
(deemed ties are awarded same points)

Not applicable

Endurance run Mixed All teams within age group run clockwise at same time around markers on back straight spaced at
50m or 100m long depending on age for the nominated time on the program, on each lap a colour
token matching their team colour is to be collected and then deposited on opposite side of course.
Team with most colour tokens deposited after time finishes comes 1st place and so on till 8th place
or more (ties are awarded same points)

Not applicable

Long Jump Mixed 2 Individual jumps taken by each team member and 1 point awarded for each 25cm distance
cleared, foul is loss of 1 point

Not applicable

Javelin (Vortex) Mixed 2 Individual throws taken by each team member and 1 point awarded for each 1m distance cleared,
foul is loss of 1 point

5 bonus points for hitting
within a hoop target

4 x Relay Mixed Team race in age groups in any order team decide, points awarded on place
(deemed ties are awarded same points)

Not applicable

PLACING POINTS
1st 10
2nd 8
3rd 7
4th 6
5th 5
6th 4
7th 3

8th or more 2

Team Colour Track Lane #
To be advised if needed 1

Pink 2
Purple 3
Black 4
Green 5
Blue 6
Red 7

To be advised if needed 8


